Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic Community
Work on church interior

View of scaffolding
from the choir loft.

Fr. Ron walks toward the
light of the street-side door
of the church.

Scaffolding has been erected in the church interior in preparation for work on the ceiling which
will allow both natural and energy-efficient lighting inside. Meanwhile, work on the exterior roof
continues with the replacement of tiles.
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Like Mary, we wait

We often reflect on Mary’s
her “yes” in accepting her
role in God’s plan. It is good for us to do so, since each of us is also
called to accept our role in bearing the love of God in the
Mary could have said could have said no to the message of the
angel.
than “let it be done to me according to your
Mary could have said, “Me? Are you kidding?” and looked the other
way. There is more to Mary’s story,
Mary was faith-filled and faithful. Like generations of Jewish
people who had gone before her, she longed for the coming of the
Messiah, the one who would establish God’s reign,
justice,
mercy, love, and
She waited, yearning for God’s
goodness to be known. Her acceptance of God’s will did not simply hapheart for
pen. She was so anxious for this that she had prepared
whatever God might ask of her, ready to do her
Not only was Mary full of grace, she perceived God’s grace
within her and lived accordingly.
Elizabeth Ann Seton is quoted
as saying, “Be prepared to meet your grace in the daily circumstances of your life.” What grace do you perceive your life at this time? Do you notice the small blessings, precious moments, or strength in difficult
times? How might God
speaking to you through these
Mary teaches us to hold on to the hope we have in God’s love and to be ready to do our part, followers of her Son,
may be moments when
response to the
of our ar are
less about openness to the call and will of God and more like “Surely, Lord, you can’t ask me to {fill in the
This Advent and Christmas, consider
If each of us commits to growing in God’s love and
stretching ourselves to embrace stewardship a way of life in the coming year, what a difference it would
make our world! Saying “yes” will touch lives and hearts beyond what we might imagine. Saying “no”
follow the model of our mother, Mary, and
“May it be done to me
would simply be selfish. May
according to your

Grace
Good stewardship begins with our loving God.
Everything that we have is a gift from God –
our life and natural talents, our health and
energy, our emotions and ability to reason,
our family and relationships, and our material
goods.

Gratitude
We are good stewards when we praise and
thank the Lord for the many gifts we have
been given. What a blessing it is when a gift is
received in gratitude and used to the fullest!

Generosity
Scripture encourages us to trust in God’s
providence and be assured that our own
needs will be met if we are generous. In fact,
we have been promised blessings of every
kind – the “hundredfold” of the Gospel.

Stewardship Renewal
Our 2019 Stewardship Renewal is off to a great start,
thanks to everyone who has made a pledge. By now you
should have received a letter to all parishioners asking for
their continued support of Our Lady of the Assumption
Church. If you have not done so already, please complete
the mailed form, or go to the website for online renewal:
www.olaclaremont.org.
The process of making a written commitment is a
healthy spiritual exercise reminding us that stewardship is
a way of life – at home, in the workplace, in our parish,
and in service to those in need. It also helps us in planning
how to accomplish our parish mission most effectively in
the coming year.
We receive God’s blessings gratefully, cultivate them
responsibly and share them lovingly in service. This is
how good stewards return their gifts with increase to the
Lord.
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Our Lady of the Assumption Church – Directory on Page 9

Parking lot guide

Liturgical news
Confessions are Satur days
from 3 to 3:45 p.m. and 6:30 to
7 p.m. in the Parish Office.
Communal Reconciliation for
Advent is Tuesday, Dec. 18, in
English and Spanish at 7 p.m.
Vietnamese service is Dec. 13.
All include opportunity for private confession.
Our Lady of Guadalupe is celebrated Wednesday, Dec. 12, beginning with manañitas at 5 a.m.
and Mass at 5:30, English Mass
at 5:30 p.m. and Spanish Mass at
7 p.m. Spanish Masses are followed by receptions in the auditorium. All are welcome!

NOTE: Our parking lot gates will
be locked each night at 9:45 p.m.
Please drive carefully through the
parking lot before and after Masses.
Cars should enter at Harrison Ave.
and exit at Berkeley Ave. Handicapped parking is now located across
from the worship space. Your cooperation in observing the flow of traffic is needed for everyone’s safety.

Renew Stewardship
Please renew your stewardship
pledge for 2019 by filling out a card
at the parish office or renewing
online.
See Page 2

community life
Note: The parish office is still holding a number of
framed photos from the Altar of Remembrance in
November. Please collect your family treasures!

Highlights
Adopt-A-Family r etur ns to
OLA offering several ways
you can make the holidays
brighter for families in need.
See Back Page
Angel Tree message:
Return your wrapped gift this
weekend and next. Thank you
on behalf of the children!
See Back Page
OLA for Life will be on the
patio this weekend with its
message of hope and information about One Life LA.
See Page 6
Alternative After-Market
continues at the parish office
through Dec. 21. Catch up on
your shopping for everyone
on your list.
See Page 6
Year-end donations can be
advantageous for those who
are 70-1/2 years and older..
See Page 7
Comunidad Habla Español
Página 8

Knights of Columbus

WOW! Christmas Dinner Party

Our active council of Knights of
Columbus is offering convenient sales
of Advent candles, religious Christmas cards, and other items after Sunday morning Masses until Dec. 9.
You may also want to contribute
Christmas decorations, ornaments and
lights to adorn the trees to be provided
to needy families by the Knights this
year. They are also seeking children’s
riding toys and bicycles. Please contact Ramon Ayala at (909) 268-6197.

OLA’s Widows Or Widowers and Other singles group will
celebrate their Christmas Dinner Party on Thursday, December 13
at 6:15 PM in the OLA Convent.
Enjoy entrée, sides, dessert, beverages, and holiday cheer for
only $10! Don’t miss out on the friendly company, a delicious
meal, holiday music, and some lively game play. (Bring $2 in
quarters if you wish to play.)
Very Important! For this special event, reservations are requested no later than Wednesday, December 12. Please make
a reservation with Jo Pearring at (909) 626-0489 or Jean O’Donnell (909) 624-3392.

Mass Intentions/Readings

Second Sunday of Advent
Week of Dec 9, 2018
MONDAY, December 10
Is 35:1-10; Ps 85:9-14; Lk 5:17-26
6:30am All Souls in Family, Mary
Mary & Joseph
5:30pm Eladio & Teodora Guzman
Rita Domond, Dick Lakofka
TUESDAY, December 11
St. Damasus I
Is 40:1-11; Ps 96:1-3, 10ac, 11-13;
Mt 18:12-14
6:30am In Thanksgiving
Peter & Anne
Hieronymus & Agnes
5:30pm Pat Nicholson
Eduardo Dimas
Eduvigio Antona
WEDNESDAY, December 12
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab;
Jdt 13:18bcde, 19; Lk 1:26-38 or Lk 1:3947, or any readings from the Common of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, nos. 707-712
6:30am Francis & Cecilia, Mary
Nicholas Felix
5:30pm Joseph & Ann Dang
Jesse Ada
THURSDAY, December 13
St. Lucy
Is 41:13-20; Ps 145:1, 9-13ab;
Mt 11:11-15
6:30am David Tseng
Fr. Ron Clark
5:30pm Francis Akpanokon
Rebecca Christine
FRIDAY, December 14
St. John of the Cross
Is 48:17-19; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Mt 11:16-19
6:30am
8:00am School Mass
5:30pm Isaias Blanco
Marcos & Emilia Blanco de la Torre
SATURDAY, December 15
Sir 48:1-4, 9-11; Ps 80: 2ac, 3b, 15-16, 1819; Mt 17:9a, 10-13
8:00am
4:00pm
5:30pm
SUNDAY, December 16
Third Sunday of Advent Masses
Zep 3:14-18a; Is 12:2-6; Phil 4:4-7;
Lk 3:10-18
7:00am
9:00am Hilary Fox
Richard Torres, Sr.
Sister Feliz Gil-Jimenez
11:00am Francis Akpanokon
1:00pm For the People of the Parish
3:00pm Joseph Dang,
Martha & Peter
Mary and Peter
5:00pm Brian Robles
7:00pm
Deceased
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worship &
Altar server party

It's time for the annual OLA Altar Server Party & Adopt-aFamily Project. Servers and their families are invited to the gathering this Monday, Dec. 10, from 6 to 8 p. m. in the auditorium.
Knights of Columbus will provide a light dinner and, of course,
there will be dessert! Please let Pinky Reymundo know if you are
able to attend. Families should bring
their gift for the family,
along with wrapping
paper, tape, bows
and scissors. If not
able to be there, they
they can participate by
bringing their gift to
the parish or school
offices marked for
“Altar Server Adopt-a-Family.”
The Heights is open to all high school
teens and takes place in the Youth
Room after the 5 pm Teen Mass
Jesus Rodriguez,
Coordinator of Youth Ministry
909-626-3596 ext. 4215

Follow us on Instagram @theheightsola

Dec 9 – XLT

Dec 16 – Christmas Social

We invite each young adult age 18 to 35 to
grow spiritually, form authentic friendships and
have fun through our social, educational and
prayer nights together. We’ll be more than happy to see you at any of our gatherings. You may
email youngadultsunited01@gmail.com or call
Patrick at (626) 622-5381 for location.Join our
Facebook group: Y oung A dults of OLA . Also, view updates on Instagram @youngadultsunited.
Ongoing – Communion ser vice and pr ayer with patients at a convalescent home every Sunday from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. – Break into small groups to tell the story of our
faith journey (call for location)
Dec. 17 – Adoration at St. Dorothy’s in Glendora

faith formation 5
Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe: Dec. 12
In Advent of 1531, an Aztec peasant
named Juan Diego (whose birth name in
the Náhuatl language was Cuautlatohua)
saw an astounding sight – a radiant woman
clothed in the stars, with the moon at her
feet. She bore the appearance of a Central
American Indian, and she was dressed in
native garb. She even wore the traditional
sash of a pregnant woman.
This was a paradoxical image, for at
the time when the Lady of Guadalupe
manifested herself, the Indian people were
deeply oppressed by their Spanish conquerors. Their everyday experience was one of profound powerlessness.
Indian women, especially, were treated cruelly.
The woman spoke to Juan Diego tenderly, calling him her beloved
son. The peasant went to his bishop, but the bishop did not think it possible that the Queen of Heaven would appear to a poor man on a barren
hillside. As a sign of her presence for the skeptical bishop, the Lady left
her glorious image on Juan Diego’s cloak of agave cactus cloth. At her
request, a church was built at the site where she had appeared – near
modern-day Mexico City. Pilgrims come from many nations to honor her
there, especially on her feast day, December 12.
The oppressed native people recognized Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe as a promise of justice and a cause for hope. Peace treaties have
been signed in the basilica that bears her name. She is the patron saint of
Mexico, and she is honored throughout the Americas. © LTP
See Page 3 for listing of Masses and receptions at OLA on Dec. 12.

What is Alpha?
 TWELVE interactive sessions that explore the
Christian faith. Sessions
will be held on Wednesday nights at OLA from
6:30 to 9:00 p.m. beginning Jan. 9, 2019. A meal
is served, and child care
is available.
 A practical introduction to
the Christian faith that
gives guests an opportunity to explore the
meaning of life.
 Fun, relaxed and totally
non-pressured. That's
probably why 19 million
people around the world
have experienced it.
 A place where no question is off limits.
 For details or registration
Website:
olaclaremont.org/alpha
Email:
alpha@olaclaremont.org

Prayer Requests
For our sick and suffering...
Recent: Fr ancis Akpanokon, Alexandr a Badea, Amelia Chacon, Tess Henr y, Car men Ramon and
Wendy Villegas
Previously: Steven Michal Acosta, Ordelina Aparacio, Betty Arcide, Alexandra Badea, Elza V. Barba,
Kattie Briones, Mike Bustamante, Lydia Maldonado-Calzada, Lisa Carranza, Tierry & Elmire Domond,
Billy Hicks, Raul Garcia, Sr. Feliz Gil-Jimenez, Enrique Juarez, Sue McCoppin, Sandy Morales, Pedro
Favian Perez, Mary Perini, Juan A. Ruiz, Fanny Sanchez, Deacon Bob Steighner, and Sylvia Stephens

For our beloved deceased…
No deceased on our list this week
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outreach

Alternative Market is open til Dec. 21

The Christ-centered alternative to mall madness is OLA’s Alternative Gift Christmas Market. Review the “shopping list” available at the
parish office or online (olaclaremont.org) and choose gifts to give to the
poor at home and around the world. Return your list and donation to the
parish office by Dec. 21 and receive beautiful Christmas cards to present to friends and relatives. Most of the helping organizations on our
list have a strong OLA connection:
Alternative Gifts International
Angel Interfaith Network
Jeff C. Domond Foundation (Haiti)
St. Camillus Catholic Center
Inland Valley Hope Partners
Hogar de Amistad (Honduras)
Habitat for Humanity
Nepal Hospitality Program
Philippine Mission,
Salesian Mission (South Sudan)
Tijuana Outreach Mission
Village Network Africa

Fund for retired religious

Help support retired religious sisters and brothers with the collection this weekend at all Masses. Or bring your donation to the parish
office. Recipients include the Benedictine Sisters of St. Lucy’s Priory
and Felician Sisters – people we know and love for their service. Donation envelopes may be found in the pews.

OLA Blood Drive update
The recent OLA Blood Drive has reported outstanding results, with
60 donors signed up and a total of 51 actual donations. That’s 153 lives
impacted by OLA’s generosity! The next drive will be in June or July

A letter to the world from
Pope Francis

“It is good for people to realize that
purchasing is always a moral – and not
simply economic – act. Hence the consumer has a specific social responsibility.”
Pope Benedict quoted by Pope Francis

OLA for Life:
Children’s book

OLA for Life is offering not only
three new Traveling Storybooks
for Christmas. May these books
help to bring the true meaning of
Christmas for your children.
To check out one of these
books to take home for a couple
of days of reading enjoyment,
contact Terry Moore of OLA for
Life at (562) 469-2366 who will
leave it for pick-up at the parish
office. Return the book after a
couple of days so that it may be
passed on to the next person
awaiting to check out the book.
Books available are Little Star
and A Special Place of Santa, as
well as , Where Jesus Slept. Other titles from previous years are
The Very Special Baby and a An
Endless Christmas (for children
age nine and up).

One Life LA

Save the date of Saturday,
Jan. 19, 2019, for the Annual
OneLifeLA event, celebrating the
beauty and dignity of every human life. Sponsored by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Participants, the walk begins at noon
from La Placita Olvera to the Los
Angeles State Historic Park. The
park will feature entertainment,
speakers, food and information
booths until 4 p.m. The Requiem
Mass for the Unborn will be offered at 5 p.m. at the Cathedral.
Register for free at
www.OneLifeLA.org.

Be fair, buy Fair Trade
When the Advent thing to do involves chocolate or coffee,
it may not mean giving them up. Instead you should buy
them from Fair Trade markets. This goes for your Christmas
planning, too. That's the message of Catholic Relief Services, the relief agency of the bishops of the United States –
and it may be one of the most practical and long-overdue
messages in recent memory. When sacrificing for spiritual
purposes, try to keep it from turning into an unplanned sacrifice for others. When exploring how to live more charitably,
give some thought to how and what you purchase, and
where it all comes from. Then do the same thing all year.

Parish Offertory Collection
Weekend Dec. 1-2
$27,738
Online
$ 4,642
Total
$32,380
Budget
$27,937
Over Budget
$ 4,442

Administration
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“I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work in you will continue to complete it until the day of Christ Jesus,” says St. Paul in the Second Reading. “This is my prayer, that your love may increase ever more
and more.” This eloquently describes our stewardship journey.
Isabel Morales, one of the good stewards of
OLA featured in our stewardship video last
month, is also an indispensable helper for the
Angel Tree program. As she did last year, Isabel
is assisting Deacon Jim in keeping track of the
gifts brought to Angel Tree for children whose
parent is in prison. The total has climbed to 249
recipients this year!
In the video, Isabel explained how she came
to understand stewardship through her participation in the FCCW women’s study group. From
there her engagement at OLA began to grow as
she applied her talents to ministries that include
membership on a leadership council and preparing meals for the homeless.
Join her in renewing your stewardship pledge
and watch the stewardship video in its entirety at
www.olaclaremont.org.

Help your parish and help TIM at year’s end
Together in Mission (TIM) is the successful program of 20 years that supports poor
parishes and schools in the Archdiocese which would otherwise be closing. That, in itself,
is one of the best causes you can join – helping to maintain a Catholic presence among
people who need it most.
In addition, your gift to TIM will help us reach our mandatory Goal of $139,201. The
amount paid-to-date stands at $122,231 and any shortfall must come out of parish funds.
So you can help both your parish and TIM with your contribution paid by Dec. 31.

Charitable tax savings for seniors over 70½
Beginning in 2018 the IRS standard deduction has been doubled which is the good news. But the
bad news is that for many, the benefit of the Charitable Tax Deduction will be lost.
But there is a solution. Instead of writing a check to a charity. such as OLA, instruct your IRA
custodian to transfer part of your annual required minimum distribution (RMD) directly to the charity. Using this method will preserve your tax savings. Ask your tax professional how using this method could be to your benefit. The tax savings can be significant.
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Comunidad Hispana

Posada 2018
Horario 7:00 p.m.
Este año las posadas
se llevaran acabo en la
parroquia. Los invitamos a
que, en comunidad, recordemos el peregrinaje de la
Virgen María y San Jose
cuando viajaron desde la
ciudad de Nazaret a la ciudad de Belén. Estaban
buscando posada donde
quedarse para esperar el
nacimiento del niño Jesús.
Recordemos con oración
cantos tradicionales esta
temporada de preparación
y espera.
Sábado, 15, El Auditorio
Domingo, 16, El Auditorio
Lunes, 17, El Auditorio
Miércoles, 19, Casa del
Padre Carlos
Jueves, 20, El Convento
Viernes, 21, El Convento
Sábado, 22 Auditorio
Domingo, 23, Casa de los
Señores Ortega

Como Maria, esperamos
A menudo reflexionamos sobre el consentimiento
de María, su “sí” al aceptar su papel en el plan de
Dios. Es bueno que lo hagamos, ya que cada uno de
nosotros también está llamado a aceptar nuestro papel de llevar el amor de Dios en el mundo. María
podría haber dicho no al mensaje del ángel. En lugar de “hágase en mí según Su voluntad”, María podría haber dicho: “¿Yo?
¿Estás bromeando? ” Y darse la vuelta. Sin embargo, hay algo más en la historia de María. María era fiel y estaba llena de fe. Como generaciones de
judíos que la habían precedido, ella anhelaba la venida del Mesías, el que
establecería el reino de Dios, trayendo justicia, misericordia, amor y paz.
Esperó, anhelando que se conociera la gran bondad de Dios. Su aceptación
de la voluntad de “Pr las Dios no sucedió simplemente. Estaba tan ansiosa
por esto que había preparado su corazón para cualquier cosa que Dios le pidiera, lista para hacer su parte. María no sólo estaba llena de gracia, sino que
percibía la gracia de Dios dentro de ella y vivía en consecuencia. Santa Isabel Ana Seton dijo: “Prepárate para conocer tu gracia en las circunstancias
diarias de su vida”. ¿Qué gracia percibes en tu vida en este momento? ¿Te
das cuenta de las pequeñas bendiciones, los preciosos momentos o la fortaleza en los momentos difíciles? ¿Cómo podría Dios hablarte a través de estos
dones? María nos enseña a mantener la esperanza que tenemos en el amor de
Dios y a estar listos para hacer nuestra parte, como seguidores de su Hijo,
Jesús. Puede haber momentos en que nuestra respuesta a los impulsos de
nuestros corazones sea menos acerca de la apertura al llamado y la voluntad
de Dios y más como “¡Señor, no puedes pedirme que {completa el espacio
en blanco}!”. Este Adviento y Navidad, reflexiona sobre esto: Si cada uno
de nosotros se compromete a crecer en el amor de Dios y a esforzarnos para
abrazar la corresponsabilidad como una forma de vida el próximo año, ¡qué
diferencia haría en nuestro mundo! Decir “sí” tocará vidas y corazones más
allá de lo que podamos imaginar. Decir “no” sería simplemente egoísta. Qué
sigamos el modelo de nuestra madre, María, y digamos: “Que se haga en mí
según tu palabra”. – Catholic life and Faith.

Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe – El 12 de diciembre
5:00 a.m. Mañanitas (Mariachi)

5:30 a.m. Misa (Mariachi)
Seguido por una recepción en el Auditorio

6:30 p.m. Procesión en el patio de la Iglesia

7:00 p.m. Misa (Mariachi /Coro)
Seguido por una recepción en el Auditorio

Empezaremos en el patio al lado de la Iglesia (Carpa). Haremos una corta procesión al frente de la
Iglesia donde cantaremos las mañanitas se entrara en procesión. También se les invita a los niños
que deseen participar en la procesión al empezar la Misa, llegar a las 6:45 p.m. Se les invita vestir un
atuendo apropiado para la celebración.

Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic Church
435 Berkeley Avenue – Claremont, CA 91711
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Bulletin deadline is Sunday for the following weekend. Email bulletin@olaclaremont.org .
Interested in the Catholic Church? We invite you to one of our
Inquiry sessions. Call Michael Ramirez at (909) 626-3596, ext. 4221 for more
information.
Baptisms Brochures about the Sacrament of Baptism are available at the
display case on the patio, or the parish and Faith Formation offices. Please call
4-6 weeks before the date of Baptism. For English AND Spanish Baptisms,
please contact the parish office at (909) 626-3596, ext. 0.
Weddings Congratulations! Please call the parish office at least six months
ahead for preparation, scheduling, and an appointment with a priest. Weddings
are scheduled Saturdays at 10 a.m., noon, and 2 p.m. Visit the display case on
the patio for more information.
Anointing of the Sick Please call the parish office day or night.
Hospital/Home Visits For distribution of Holy Communion, please
contact the parish office.
Funeral Arrangements Please contact the parish office for help with
services and special needs.
Stephen Ministry This one-on-one care-giving ministry at OLA is available upon request to those seeking emotional and spiritual support through a life
challenge such as loss of a job, personal illness, separation or divorce, illness or
the death of a loved one. Please call 626-3596, ext. 4332 to leave a confidential
message.
St. Vincent de Paul Society Hotline One-time emergency assistance for individuals and families. Call (909) 626-3596, ext. 4333, to leave a
message. Your call will be returned by a volunteer case manager.

How to Reach Us
Parish Office (909) 626-3596
Fax (909) 624-3680
Website: www.olaclaremont.org
email Address: reception@olaclaremont.org
Parish Office Hours
Open 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday – Thursday
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Open Saturday and Sunday 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(Lunch break from 12:30 to 1 p.m.)
Faith Formation and Religious Education
Faith Formation Center (909) 624-1360
Victor Hernandez, Director of Faith Formation (x4213)
Monday through Thursday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
No Sunday hours during the summer

OLA Catholic School
611 W. Bonita Ave., Claremont, CA 91711
Tel. (909) 626-7135 Fax (909) 398-1395
Office hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Fridays 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Principal Bernadette Boyle
Website: www.ola-ca.org

Sunday Mass Schedule
7:00 a.m. Traditional cantor-led song
9:00 a.m. Contemporary ensemble
11:00 a.m. Contemporary ensemble
1:00 p.m. Spanish Mass
3:00 p.m. Vietnamese Mass
5:00 p.m. Teen/Contemporary
7:00 p.m. Cantor-led song
Saturday Vigil Masses
4:00 p.m. Cantor-led song
5:30 p.m. Contemporary ensemble
or cantor-led song
Weekday Mass Schedule
6:30 a.m. Monday through Friday
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. Saturday
Saturday Confessions
3:00 – 3:45 p.m. English/Spanish
6:30 – 7:30 p.m. English

Parish Staff
Rev. Charles J. Ramirez, Pastor
Rev. Ron Clark, Associate Pastor
Rev. Paul Phan, Associate Pastor
Rev. Chris Troxell, Associate Pastor
Deacon Jim and Karen Allgaier
Deacon Joe Domond
Deacon Bob and Kathy Steighner
Deacon Art and Nadine Escovedo, retired
Neomi Torres, Director of Parish Administration (x4203)
Victor Hernandez, Director of Faith Formation (x4213)
Dcn. Jim Allgaier, Outreach/Stewardship Coord. (x4216)
Michael Ramirez, Adult Formation Coordinator (x4221)
Jesus Rodriguez, Youth Ministry Coordinator (x4215)
Mary Muñoz, Coordinator of Music Ministry (x4263)
Jean McKenna, Communications Coordinator (x4217)
Bing Macavinta, Bookkeeper (x4232)
Katy Salisbury, Administrative Assistant (x4268)
Karina Pardo, Laura Aguilera, Melly Grigolla and
Elizabeth Preciado, Receptionists (x0)
Roberto Roman, Spanish Choir
Tinh Nguyen, Vietnamese Choir

In the spotlight…

Adopt-A-Family
For almost 40 years,
OLA Adopt-A-Family has
made it possible for strugShare the
gling families with children
cost with
in the Pomona Valley to have
a friend!
a magical Christmas. The
program assists families
nominated by Uncommon Good, St. Vincent
de Paul Society and the San Gabriel/Pomona
Regional Center. Parishioners provide gift
cards for the families to shop themselves, or
donate a wrapped gift for each family member
and food for Christmas dinner. Donations may
be brought to OLA, to the Uncommon Good
offices, or directly to the adopted family. Register after all Masses this week or contact Elizabeth Preciado at (909) 625-2248 and
e.preciado@uncommongood.org.

JOIN US IN OUR NEW
WORSHIP PLACE AT
HARRISON & BERKELEY
(TEMPORARY CHURCH)

On the OLA patio

Angel Tree update
Deacon Jim Allgaier reports that all 249
tags have been assigned to donors last weekend
in an outpouring of generosity.
Donors should bring their wrapped gift(s)
to the patio this weekend and next, or to the
parish office no later than Monday, Dec. 17.
Cash donations are appreciated to support
this program to supply Christmas gifts to children whose parent is in prison. The need has
never been greater! See also Page 7.

Alternative Gift After-Market
continues until Dec. 21.
See Page 6
Annual collection of socks and
underwear for the homeless
will be January 5-6, 2019.

CHRISTMAS EVE MASS
MONDAY, DEC. 24
4:00 PM – CHURCH
(FAMILY/CHILDREN)
4:00 PM – AUDITORIUM
(FAMILY/CHILDREN)
6:30 PM – CHURCH (TEEN MASS)
9:00 PM – CHURCH (VIETNAMESE)

CHRISTMAS DAY MASS
TUESDAY DEC. 25
MIDNIGHT ‐ CHURCH (ENGLISH)
7:00 AM ‐ CHURCH (ENGLISH)
9:00 AM ‐ CHURCH (ENGLISH)
11:00 AM ‐ CHURCH (ENGLISH)
1:00 PM ‐ CHURCH (SPANISH)
DEC 26‐JAN 2 – 5:30 PM MASS, NO 6:30 AM MASS
ONLY MASS TUESDAY, JAN 1, AT 8:00 AM

Free Christmas concert, singalong
The familiar, smiling faces and harmonious voices of The
Messengers – 5:30 p.m. Saturday Mass renown – will
grace the family singalong and concert Friday, Dec. 21, at
7 p.m. in the OLA Auditorium. Your favorite song is surely
included in their wide-ranging program. Don’t miss it!

